
CASE STUDY

OPPORTUNITY

To ensure top-notch sound quality in all 

areas of the facility, Saigon South Marina 

Club required a state-of-the-art sound 

reinforcement system.

SOLUTION

Saigon South Marina Club hired Pro Sound 

Center Viet Nam to install a HARMAN event 

audio solution consisting of JBL BRX300 and 

EON Series loudspeakers supplied by BaSao 

Invest. 

SAIGON SOUTH MARINA CLUB, VIETNAM

A popular getaway destination, Saigon South Marina Club provides a range of activities 

and services for visitors, including catering, entertainment, private events, a playground 

and river rides. To ensure top-notch sound quality in all areas of the facility, Saigon South 

Marina Club required a state-of-the-art sound reinforcement system. Saigon South 

Marina Club hired Pro Sound Center Viet Nam to install a HARMAN event audio solution 

consisting of JBL BRX300 and EON Series loudspeakers supplied by BaSao Invest. 

BaSao Invest reported that the client required a versatile audio system for both small 

and large events. To maintain a standard of excellence for the client's events, the team 

trusted HARMAN audio solutions to deliver superior sound quality and reliable operation.

For the facility's main sound system, BaSao selected JBL BRX308-LA line array 

loudspeakers and BRX325-SP subwoofers. The JBL BRX300 modular line array system 

delivers wide coverage and class-leading output levels while reproducing every detail 

with superior depth and clarity. For smaller events, the team included JBL EON612 self-

powered PA speakers for maximum flexibility, portability and ease of use. Saigon South 

Marina Club reported that the JBL sound systems enable them to create a much greater 

impact during events and connect better with their audiences.

"Saigon South Marina Club is a unique and carefully planned space that required well-

constructed audio systems to provide exceptional guest experiences," said G. Amar 

Subash, VP & GM, APAC, HARMAN Professional Solutions, APAC. "We thank our partner 

BaSao Invest for creating a robust design that met the client's specifications right to the 

last detail." 

CONVENTION CENTERS



PRODUCTS USED

JBL BRX308-LA LINE ARRAY LOUDSPEAKERS

JBL BRX325-SP SUBWOOFERS

JBL EON612 SELF-POWERED PA SPEAKERS

“ 

For the facility's main sound 

system, BaSao selected 

JBL BRX308-LA line array 

loudspeakers and BRX325-SP 

subwoofers. For smaller events, 

the team included JBL EON612 

self-powered PA speakers for 

maximum flexibility, portability 

and ease of use.”
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ABOUT HARMAN

HARMAN (harman.com) designs and engineers connected products and solutions for 

automakers, consumers, and enterprises worldwide, including connected car systems, 

audio and visual products, enterprise automation solutions; and services supporting the 

Internet of Things. With leading brands including AKGš, Harman Kardonš, Infinityš, JBLš, 

Lexiconš, Mark Levinsonš and Revelš, HARMAN is admired by audiophiles, musicians 

and the entertainment venues where they perform around the world. More than 50 

million automobiles on the road today are equipped with HARMAN audio and connected 

car systems. Our software services power billions of mobile devices and systems that 

are connected, integrated and secure across all platforms, from work and home to 

car and mobile. HARMAN has a workforce of approximately 30,000 people across the 

Americas, Europe, and Asia. In March 2017, HARMAN became a wholly-owned subsidiary 

of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.
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